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Helping People Win At Work

A Business Philosophy Called “Don’t Mark My Paper, Help Me Get an A”

Thesis: Delivers useful and actionable approaches for making a
positive work environment, empowering employees, and

fostering a culture of accountability and trust, which in the
long run leads to a successful organization.

● Ken Blanchard: Ken Blanchard is a management expert, author, and
speaker.  He attended Colgate University and later earned a PhD in
management from the University of Massachusetts.  He has written and
co-authored over 30 books on management, leadership, and personal
development.  He is best known for co-authoring the 1982 book "The One
Minute Manager," which has sold millions of copies around the world and
has been translated into over 27 languages.  Blanchard's work centers on
the significance of effective leadership, communication, and empowering
employees.
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● Garry Ridge: Garry Ridge is a business leader, management expert, and
speaker.  He is best known for his work as the President and CEO of the
WD-40 Company.  He has written several books on leadership and
management, including "Helping People Win at Work: A Business
Philosophy called 'Don't Mark My Paper, Help Me Get an A'", "Leading with
TLC: The WD-40 Way to Leading, Living, and Loving Life".  He is a
passionate advocate for building a positive work environment and
empowering employees to take ownership of their roles and
responsibilities.
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Helping People Win at
Work

Why this book is important for the Military Professional:
"Helping People Win at Work" can provide important tools to military professionals.  The book can help with
understanding leadership, empowerment, ownership, adapting to change, and personal development.
Additionally, this book provides useful and actionable approaches for effective leadership and personal
development.  This book can help military professionals better understand how to lead, motivate, and empower
their teams, which can be vital to the organization and mission.

Win/(win)trans. verb 1. a: to get possession of by effort or fortune, b: to
obtain by work: Win

https://twitter.com/kenblanchard
https://www.kenblanchard.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/KenBlanchardCos
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlanchard
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-ken-blanchard-companies/
https://twitter.com/LearningMoment
https://thelearningmoment.net/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=garry+ridge
https://www.linkedin.com/in/garryridge
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Helping-People-Win-at-Work-A-Business-Philosophy-Called-Don-t-Mark-My-Paper-Help-Me-Get-an-a-Hardcover-Used-0137011717-9780137011711/348554486?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=2528&adid=22222222222517381597&wmlspartner=wmtlabs&wl0=e&wl1=o&wl2=c&wl3=75385418975079&wl4=pla-4578984958237641&wl5=&wl6=&wl7=&wl10=Walmart&wl11=Online&wl12=348554486_10000002664&wl14=helping%20people%20win%20at%20work&veh=sem&msclkid=46941a5ff170137cd3077987ebd4f833&gclid=46941a5ff170137cd3077987ebd4f833&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Helping-People-Win-at-Work-A-Business-Philosophy-Called-Don-t-Mark-My-Paper-Help-Me-Get-an-a-Hardcover-Used-0137011717-9780137011711/348554486?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=2528&adid=22222222222517381597&wmlspartner=wmtlabs&wl0=e&wl1=o&wl2=c&wl3=75385418975079&wl4=pla-4578984958237641&wl5=&wl6=&wl7=&wl10=Walmart&wl11=Online&wl12=348554486_10000002664&wl14=helping%20people%20win%20at%20work&veh=sem&msclkid=46941a5ff170137cd3077987ebd4f833&gclid=46941a5ff170137cd3077987ebd4f833&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/win


Introduction

Ken Blachard: leading at a higher level.
● Ken’s first book Leading at a Higher Level has gained much traction.  People wanted the curriculum and

this book, Helping People Win at Work is called the Higher Level series.
● Ken stated, “leading at a higher level is the process of achieving worthwhile results while acting with

respect, care, and fairness for the well-being of all involved.”
● Personal growth and the well-being of your people are more important than your own goals.
● Dual focus is placed on people and performance.
● Garry Ridge, the President and CEO of WD-40 Company was brought into this series because of the

approach within the company.
● Garry adopted the “Don’t Mark My Paper, Help Me Get an A” philosophy into his company's performance

review system.  The results were:
○ Annual sales tripled
○ Improved the workplace
○ 94% of the company's employees are fully engaged

● Ken stated, “At its best, leadership is a partnership-one that involves mutual trust and respect between
two people who work together to achieve common goals.”

● Every company or organization has a performance review system.
● Many have systems where there has to be low performers identified.
● Ask yourself a few questions to see if your performance system has alarm bells that you are not listening

too.
○ How do your people respond to your performance review systems?
○ Do they think it’s fair?
○ Do they get feedback at the end of the year that they never received throughout the year?
○ Does your system build trust and respect between your managers and their people?

Part one: Don’t Mark My Paper, Help Me Get an A

Garry Ridge’s effective performance review system: key aspects to a successful company.
● Garry refers to his team as his “tribe.”  He said, “A tribe is a place you belong; a team is something you

play on once in a while.”
● Effective performance review systems included planning, execution, and review and learning.

○ Planning- yearly conversations with your members to establish the final exam (performance
review).

■ Final exams consist of three parts, essential functions, SMART goals, and values.
● Essential functions-primary duties and responsibilities
● SMART goals- three to five short term goals
● Values-established by your company

● Planning is essential for good performance.  Steven Covey said, “Nearly all conflict comes from
differences in expectations.”

○ Execution- performance is happening based on the goals identified during the planning phase.
■ Leaders are mentoring, coaching, and helping their “tribe” members.
■ Leadership style is determined based on the level of experience of the “tribe” member.

○ Review and Learning- leaders review progress and look at any mistakes that may have been
made.

■ Is a continuous process throughout the year.
■ Provide feedback!

● Feedback shouldn’t happen only when a member fails.
● Feedback is effective when used with care and candor.
● Provide quarterly formal and informal discussions and follow-up.



Part two: Building the Right Culture

Garry Ridge’s view for building the right culture: change is important.
● Major changes in the organization's review system can only happen when the leader looks at the culture

first. The culture includes:
○ Values
○ Customs
○ Behavior of all

● Create a positive learning environment because mistakes are going to happen.
● Mistakes happen and can be used as a learning opportunity or as the book calls them, “Learning

Moments.”
● Members need not to be afraid of failure.

Clarify the vision and values: members must know what to strive for.
● An organization's vision inspires people to do their best and provides a sense of direction.
● Values are the principles that direct behavior.
● Values need to be simple and strong.  All members of the “tribe” must know them.

Building a tribal culture: open communications is vital.
● Tribes foster open communication with everyone in the tribe.
● There are eight aspects of tribal thinking:

○ Identity-belonging
○ Folklore-dialogue and socialization
○ Warriors-do your best to accomplish goals
○ Individual work-builds personal esteem
○ Ceremony-awards and recognition
○ Constantly evolving-don't stagnate
○ Norms-diffrent strokes for different folks
○ Culture-company traditions and practices

Part three: My Leadership Point of View

Garry Ridge’s leadership point of view: sharing is caring.
● Garry said, “Effective leaders have a clear, teachable leadership point of view and are willing to share it

with and teach it to others.”
● Garry’s leadership point of view consist of:

○ Caring-get to know your people
○ Candor-accountability from his tribe and himself
○ Mutual trust and respect- treat members with dignity and fairness and do the right thing
○ Learning and teaching-constantly listen to members with the intent of being influenced.  Ask lots

of questions because we don’t know it all.
○ Persistence-never give up and have determination

● What Garry expects from his tribe:
○ Get good results
○ Enjoy the ride
○ Have fun
○ Be willing to change
○ Strive to succeed
○ Have confidence without arrogance

● His philosophy is to “believe in yourself.  Never give up, and take one day at a time.”
● Garry’s leadership point of view has four key parts:

○ Do worthwhile work
○ Make a difference
○ Get good results



○ Have fun
● Start acting towards your goals even when faced with obstacles or difficulties.
● Overall this book can be applicable to military leaders in their professional and personal lives, inspiring

them to take action towards their objectives, overcoming resistance by understanding the concept of
resistance.

Part four: The Simple Truths About Helping People Win at Work

Are you going to mark people's papers or help them get an A: the 12 simple truths about helping people.
● # 1 Performing Well: What Makes People Feel Good About Themselves

○ People who feel good about themselves produce good results
● #2 To Help People Perform Well, an Effective Performance Management System Must Be Established

○ Planning
○ Day to day coaching (execution)
○ Performance evaluation (review and learning)

● #3 It All Starts with Performance Planning.
○ Establish clear goals
○ Clear role and responsibilities

● #4 The Biggest Impact on Performance Comes from Day-to-Day Coaching
○ Diagnos leadership style needed
○ Flexibility
○ Partnering for performance

● #5 Trust is Key to Effective Coaching
○ Inspire loyalty
○ Inspire communication

● #6 The Ultimate Coaching Tool: Accentuating the Positive
○ Catch people doing something right
○ Praise progress

● #7 Redirection Helps Get Performance Back on Track
○ Provide as soon as possible
○ Explain in detail what went wrong
○ Take responsibility for your part
○ Reassure the member you still have confidence in their work.

● #8 Deliver Reprimands with Caring Candor
○ Give in a timely manner and be specific
○ Share your feelings in regards to the performance
○ End with reaffirmation of their past performance

● #9 Performance Reviews Should Be About Retaking the Final Exam
○ Shouldn't be a surprise
○ Review of the four quarterly informal/formal discussions

● #10 Doing and Sharing Your Leadership Point of View Is a Powerful Communication Tool for Your People
○ People will know what to expect from you
○ Puts pressure on you to walk the walk

● #11 Servant Leadership Is the Only Way to Go
○ Serve your people
○ Be responsible to your people's needs

● #12 Celebrate Success
○ Let people know when others succeed
○ Seek out other good stories and share

If your office or command is in need of one book or a hundred we would be honored to source them

https://www.dodreads.com/shop/

